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Electric power marketing is at the very core of the operation of electricity enterprises. 
Power marketing is in the forefront of the electricity market in a market-oriented economy, 
which is the inevitable demand of the power industry market-oriented reforms. Researches 
on electrical power marketing can provide constructive advices for power companies on 
building a better relationship between consumers and investigate on establishing 
appropriate marketing strategies theoretically and strategically, in order to achieve the new 
stage of fully entering the market demand and meeting the needs of the market. 
The first chapter of the paper is an overview of the theory and development of electric 
power marketing, especially expatiating in detail on social marketing concept of power 
marketing, the differences between power marketing and general marketing, the overall 
planning on power marketing, and etc.  
The second chapter mainly discusses the current situation and the future market status 
of Tong’an power company, to provide a basis for formulating the marketing mix strategy 
after-mentioned. 
Chapter III of the paper is to apply marketing theory to the practice of electric power 
marketing. Using the basic theory of power marketing, mainly on the basis of the 
marketing situation and the analysis of electricity market in Tong’an district, scientifically 
predict the power demand and identify the target market and analyze the characteristics of 
the target market. 
According to the marketing situation for Tong’an power company, Chapter IV of the 
paper is to establish marketing strategies combining with product strategies, pricing 
strategies, distribution strategy, promotion strategy at the core of "customer satisfaction". 
This paper provides a reference for Tong’an electricity enterprise to formulating 
electric power marketing strategy and business strategy through systematically applying 
marketing theory to the practice of electric power marketing, and has great realistic 
significance on bringing up economic development and resources transform effectually in 
Tong’an and Xiang'an districts. 
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行。今年以来，国家发改委已经在 7月 1日和 8月 20 日作出相应调整，分别将
全国销售电价平均每千瓦时提高 2.5 分钱，另外全国火力发电企业上网电价平
均每千瓦时提高 2分钱。发改委同时规定自 6月 19 日起至 2008 年 12 月 31 日，
对全国发电用煤实施临时价格干预措施，在临时价格干预期间，全国煤炭生产
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